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Christmas seems long gone and already one month 
into the New Year, Spring is approaching fast and       
I am hoping Mr R will soon start doing some Winter 
works on Iris. Remember February’s club meet at the 
White Horse next Tuesday is our AGM. This is your 
opportunity to have a say or volunteer to support the 
club in many different ways.  

Don’t forget your tickets for the MG & Triumph 
Spares Day on Sunday 9th February, the club have      
a very impressive stand and have three cars on show, 
so why don’t you pop along and say hallo if you visit 
the show, 

I was pleasantly surprised when I opened this month’s 
Enjoying MG to find our article on one of our Road 
Trips last year, Iris’s Road trip along the Jurassic 
Coast, so if you do have any great stories or MG      
Holidays, simply write a few lines and send in the    
Enjoying Magazine along with some photos. Likewise 
thank you to Derek and Bob who have planned  lots of 
great club runs in this edition of the Torque, take        
a few moments to read the events page and start        
putting dates in your diaries. 

On a final note, please do keep sending me your      
stories, anything goes , don’t worry about the format,     
I will gladly edit and format it for you, send it with 
one or two photos attached.to the email. Please do not 
send as a PDF. 

 

Yours Kindly         

Gillian 
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AGM AGENDA  

 

 

                TUESDAY 4th. FEBRUARY 2020 

8PM PROMPT 

THE WHITE HORSE, BROUGHTON ASTLEY 

 

AGENDA 

1    Chairman's Report                                                        Graham  Dorman 

2    Secretary's  Report                                                       Beverley Wright  

3    Treasurer’s  Report                                                       John Carr   

4    Ratae  Run  Report                                                       Michael Ricketts    

5    Monthly Raffle Report                                                 Glenise Bowyer 

6    Election of Committee  Members :-  

      All Committee members have agreed to stand for 2020 

7    Social Net-working  Coordinator                       Vacant  

 **Job description is to manage the clubs social media and Website  

12  Choose Monthly  Raffle Charity   2020                                             

13  Any other Business  

The club needs to evolve with new inspiration and energy and therefore it is 

imperative that we have volunteers to join the committee.  If you would like 

to be part of the committee for 2021 please contact Graham Dorman or email 

Club Secretary Bev Wright . 
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NEW YEAR’S DAY RUN 

Four sparkling MG's met at Brinklow chip shop at 10am on 1st 

January 2020 to enjoy a pleasant, dry drive down the Old Fosse 

Way to Stow in the Wold, stopping off for a traditional breakfast 

at Huffkins. On arrival, about 11.30am, we were met by                 

a  spectacular sight of the local Hunt gathering. After a tasty 

breakfast we set off for the last 20 minutes to reach our              

destination,   The Hub, at Bibury. This ticket only charity event in 

aid of "Kate's Home Nursing " was sold out. 

 

The fantastic range of cars including every make and 

price possible were on display. We were also surprised to see  

Henry Cole,  TV presenter for Shed and Buried and various others. 

He donated the raffle prizes. Graham's first job was to put out the 

Ratae display board for this year's event. 

 

Let's hope we'll have many more trips out like this in the            

oncoming months. 

 

 

 

Nicky and Graham 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY  

The last two years we have had to cancel the Christmas party due to illness and I said third 

time lucky but if we don’t make this one then that’s it, there will be no more.  All was going 

well , hotel room booked, dress purchased, evening suit checked.  Busy period December 

with parties and after work drinks and Michael had quite a few in his dairy.  It was after such event that disaster 

struck with  a simple turn around and Michael hurt his knee, we laughed  as you do.  A visit  to A and E  and the 

knee clinic and crutches were provided for a damaged cartridge, no weighted bearing for four weeks.   

Well I wanted to cancel !  A party without dancing……….  We cancelled our room  but decided to join  the      

festivities, which we can truly say was an evening filled with fun and laughter, good company and food.  Michael 

may have been on crutches and he did use the lift to the Blaby Suite and we did park in the disabled parking bay 

but Michael was still as mischievous as always ,the party balloons were being fired  all around the room.  We may 

have been tucked up in bed as the dancing and merriment continued but we certainly  had a good time.  Thank 

you to Linda and Stuart for arranging another memorable evening. 

Gillian 
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Derek & Val’s Sunday Lunch Run 

17th November 2019 

Daffodil Run 

Eagerly anticipated, the Sunday Lunch run organised by Derek and Val had been planned even before the imminent 

General Election, and with only 25 days to go to that Election people were hungry for good food, good company 

and conversations BUT not political discussion! 

The meet up and starting point for the run was at “Club HQ” and the White Horse Car Park. The weather forecast 

for the day was forecast to be a “mixed bag” with some brightness, clouds, and rain…… a typical British November 

day.  

Thankfully it did not rain at the White Horse, and 

the attendee’s assembled with the usual good 

turnout of MG’s and a good amount of general 

banter and discussion took place.  

The end destination for lunch a well-kept secret 

until the roadbook was issued. The destination 

for lunch was then revealed as the Pumping    

Station Restaurant on the outskirts of Cropston.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pumping Station restaurant is a family run establishment, set in 13 acres and surrounded by mature woodland. 

It has a long history and has been restored from an original Victorian water Pumping Station to a restaurant and     

conference/wedding venue. 

In one of the pictures little Col can be seen studying the roadbook, or was he in search of the menu   

The roadbook provided took us on a route through some great rural roads, and had been well planned. At the     

Pumping Station ample car parking was available about 100 yards from the restaurant and as the weather en route 

had started with some rain showers a quick dash from the car park to the restaurant was needed by some.  

We arrived in perfect time around noon just as the restaurant lunch service was opening. 

 

Where is the 

Wine list? 
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We were greeted on entry and directed to the bar for refreshments orders. Bar service was a little overwhelmed by 

the influx of 25+ people from the club, but soon everyone had refreshments.  

 

We had been allocated two rows of tables on the upper terrace of the restaurant and seating was free format and so 

everyone began to take seats and the layout was generally conducive to local conversations.  

Lunch service started, shortly thereafter, and the Carvery provided a good range of food for to suit everyone’s      

palate and appetite. Everyone queued, were served mains and selected and self-served vegetables before returning 

to their table to dine. For those who enjoy them Yorkshire puddings were on the larger size   

 

Overall an excellent drive, venue, good company and a super quality lunch. 

So after a lot of eating and conversations, there were a few words of well-deserved thanks from our Chairperson 

Derek and Val for their organisation of another good social event.  

Then it was time to leave and as people started to depart, the weather was now more persistent rain, but this could 

not dampen what had been a great Sunday Lunch Run.                             

Big Col. 
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How many times after you have sent for a car part or gone out to buy 

something else that someone always says I’ve GOT 1. Starting in       

January 2020 we will have a special noticeboard for you to advertise 

your ware’s, to sell-buy-wanted or swap Just bring it along on club 

nights or stick your message on the noticeboard. It doesn’t have to be    

a car part, if you think someone would like what you have just bring it 

along.  

1.   MGF TF    Spare Wheel    £20   SOLD 

 

2.   MGF TF   Hooter               £5 

  

3.   Smiths Heater Blower      £30 

 

4.   MGTF Speed Rev Counter Clocks   £10 

 

5.   MGF TF Black Door Mirrors    £15 pair 

 

6.   MGF TF Steering Wheel    £5 

 

7.   Lake and Elliott Bottle Jack    £10 

 

8.   MGTF Spotlights    £30 

 

9.   GT or Roadster Set of 4 Wire Wheel's    £40 

 

10.  Kettle and Stove    £10 

 

11.  MGA Rear Brake Shoes    £15 

 

12.  MGB or Roadster Rear Brake Shoes   £15 

 

13.  Smith's  Clock   £10 

 

14.   GT or Roadster Steel Exhaust    £40 .ono 

 

15.   Gents Full Chrome Bike   £250 

 

16.  Ladies Rally Bike with Basket   £200. ono 

 

17.  Ladies Peugeot Bike    £200. ono 

 

 Contact Graham Dorman  on 07713249726 

Smiths Heater Blower      £30 

MGF TF      

Steering          

Wheel    £5 

 

MGF TF Black Door Mirrors £15 
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CAR EVENTS 
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We’re all going on 

a Summer         

Holiday 

 

Where would you 

like to go for our 

2021 club holiday 

Email your       

suggestions to the 

Events Team 

Wish you were here 
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Fans of Britain’s two most beloved sports car marques have much to look forward to 
ahead of the International MG and Triumph Spares Day on Sunday 9th February 
2020 at Stoneleigh Park, Coventry, Warwickshire. 

More than twenty MG & Triumph car clubs will be exhibiting at the event, meaning 
whatever your preference you're most likely to find it represented at the show.      
Owners and experts will be on hand to offer advice and  answer any questions you 
may have. 

Alongside specialist traders for both marques, the show will host a wide selection of 

autojumble, automobilia and cars for sale. Whether you’re after a part, a project or a 

poster, you’re bound to find it on sale at the show. 
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Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along 

and meet like-minded people and enjoy the 

magic of the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 

the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is 

£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    

details contact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members   

forum 8.30pm. 

North Leicester Monthly Meetings 

The North Leicester MG Club meets at                

The   Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane,         

between Croptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton 

Linford. at 8pm on the third Wednesday of the 

month. 

 

Contact Chris Tideswell 

Tel: 01509 829478 

 

  Web Editor: Angela Varley 

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk 

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Membership Secretary 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

Treasurer 

John Carr 

01455 209340 

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                                               

robert.driver@sky.com 

 Events  Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  
derek.everitt@me.com 

Editor and Committee 

Member                  

Gillian Ricketts 

01455 553868 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Secretary 

Bev Wright 

01455 845894 
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Deadline for next Torque is 24th February 2020 

Send your articles to Gillian -  mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Events 2020 
February 

4th   Monthly meeting & AGM at White Horse, Broughton Astley. Starts at 8pm or 

  come early to have food and a natter. 

8th   Indoor Bowls See Nicky 

9th   MG & Triumph Spare Day see notice board 

23rd-25th  Race Retro see car event page in Torque 

March 

3rd   Monthly meeting at White Horse, Broughton Astley. Starts at 8pm or come 

  early to have food and a natter. 

15th   March Hare Run see notice board 

27th-29th  Classic Car & Restoration Show see car event page in Torque 

29th   Daffodil Sunday Run see notice board 

April 

5th   Coffee & Classic see car event page in Torque 

7th   Monthly meeting at White Horse, Broughton Astley. Starts at 8pm or come 

  early to have food and a natter. 

12th-13th  Easter Motor Show, Weston Park see notice board 

26th   Drive-it-Day see notice board 

May 

3rd   Donington Historic Festival see notice board 

  Bluebell Run TBC details coming soon 

5th   Monthly meeting at White Horse, Broughton Astley. Starts at 8pm or come 

  early to have food and a natter. 

10th   Shepshed Watermill Open Day details coming soon 

21st   Hinckley Classic Vehicle meet see car event page in Torque 

25th   East of England festival of motoring. Peterborough. details coming soon 

June 

2nd   Monthly meeting at White Horse, Broughton Astley. Starts at 8pm or come 

  early to have food and a natter. 

7th   Motofest. Coventry details coming soon 

14th   SLMGC Ratae Charity run see notice 

18th   Hinckley Classic Vehicle meet see car events page in Torque 

27th   Husbands Bosworth details coming soon 

 


